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Mistakes are the building blocks of wisdom.
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hopefully, 'Now fades the last long streak of snow' are the words of Alfred Lord Tennyson. We
may be tired of the long winter but we survived it!. Now we turn our attention to Spring and what
could be more spring-like than our March Membership Tea on March 14th. We had a terrific
turnout at the Sampson Mills Church instead of the attractive Heritage Center, because of the
popularity of the Tea it has not been large enough to handle that large a group. Angela
McDonnell gave a wonderful and insightful talk on "An Intervention to the Colony Collapse: The
Plight of the Humble Bee. Angela spoke on the gravity of this critical subject for those who
missed her presentation. It should behoove all of us, particularly as members of garden clubs to
become well- informed on this plight since it has grave consequences affecting our very
existence, even worldwide. That is why our NGC President, Linda Nelson's Project, "Making a
World of Difference" is involved in supplementing the honey bee with native bees, such as
Mason bees and even the Bumble Bee. Now with spring approaching, Making a World of
Difference with BeeGAP Projects which qualify for NGC President Special Projects Awards
due in March 2015, I hope will be integrated into your programs. I also hope that everyone who
attended the March Membership Tea profited and learned a lot from Angela's wonderful
presentation.
I would be remiss if I didn't mention the GCFP state convention is just around the corner datewise but also literally around the corner for Pittsburghers. Try to attend at least one day or one
event if you aren't planning to attend the full convention. Judy Schaffer and Haddie Weber have
'pulled out all the stops' for this convention, 'PITTSBURGH, OUR FAIR LADY'. In the
convention , there is an accredited flower show, "Our Fair Pittsburgh"- a must see and it's free,
a Victorian Tea, a fashion show of Trash to Treasure Hats with the 'Bees in the Bonnet' as
the theme, and the famous Floral Designer On Thai.
It's not too late to register, which you must do for all events, with the exception of the flower
show.
Hope to see you at the Convention,

Iris Cisarik.

The President for Joyful Bloomers Garden Club in the
last issue is wrong. Donna Prizner is still President.
Ruth Carroll is 1st VP and Betty Lucot 2nd VP.

Spring Flower Show at Phipps
March 22 - April 20
Call 412-441-4442 for more information and go
to http://phipps.conservatory.org for
information on many other events at Phipps.

Garden and Landscape Symposium
April 12, 8:00 - 4:00
Hillman Center for Performing Arts
Shadyside Academy
423 Fox Chapel Rd, Pittsburgh

New NGC and GCFP website features
NGC has recently improved and updated their website, found at
http://www.gardenclub.org .
The new website features a member only section that requires a login: To
get to this webpage, sign in as “member” with the password “world”.
This section of the website offers listings of garden club schools, access
to free and paid publications, award applications and other forms, and help
carrying out local club functions. The GCFP website is located at
http://www.pagardenclubs.org .
At this website you can find information such as the Trumpet Vine newsletter
and directories of district and other leaders. To protect members’ privacy,
member directories are password protected. To access these parts of the
site enter the password “firefly” .

Some people try to turn back their odometers - not me. I want people to know
why I look this way. I've traveled a long way and some of the roads weren't paved.

BURRELTON GARDEN CLUB

April 8: “Shade Gardens” by Len Lehman
North American Rock Garden Society
May 13: “All Natural Soap Making” by Laura Gehenio
Laura’s Handcrafted Soaps
June 10: “Hand-on Ikebana” – Dorothy Perriello, member

Today's mighty oak is just yesterday's nut that held its ground...

GARDEN CLUB OF FOREST HILLS

April: Jim Mitnick (bee expert) – “Native Bees and Honey Bees. How to plant a
garden to attract our bee friends”.
May: Lorrie Easudes – teacher in floral design at Phipps.
Members will make container gardens.
June: Trip and tour of Rodef Shalom Gardens.

GARDEN CLUB OF MCKEESPORT

April 5th and 12th: Rose bush pruning demonstration,
Renzienhausen Park Rose Garden
May 3rd: Plant sale and creative designs sale
Garden club house
June 14th: Rose day at Renzie Park rose garden

Forget the health food. I need all the preservatives I can get.

GARDEN CLUB OF MONROEVILLE

April 9: Favorite perennials of each member
May14: Benefits of various teas
June 11: Favorite annuals

GARDENS LIMITED

April: Cyndi Fink: "Importance of the Cocoa Plant." Walnut Grill.
May: Ryna Lustig: " Color in the Garden.:
June: "The Speyer Garden: Smithsonian in Pittsburgh."

You're getting old when you get the same sensation from a rocking chair
that you once got from a roller coaster.

HIGHLAND PARK GARDEN CLUB

The Club is still new and getting it together but has big plans.
They will be helping clean-up, landscape and plant the Union
Project Building.
Also in their plans are to provide helping hands with Highland Parks
front garden and staircase.

HOME GARDENERS

April: Bill Paxton; " Herbs & Herb Garden Design"
May: Christopher Milne PHLF
"Tourist View of Pittsburgh"
June: Silloo Kapadia, Unit Chair, WPHS
"Culinary Herbs"

It's not the years in your life that count, it’s the life in your years!

JOYFUL BLOOMERS GARDEN CLUB

April 2: Plant seeds in the greenhouse at Angora Gardens &
Vegetable Stamping on Canvas
May 7: Annual cleanup of butterfly garden at US Steel, Clairton
June 4: Picnic Heritage Park

LANDSCAPE DESIGN OF WESTERN PA

The club will visit Chatham University Garden May 28th

Wisdom comes with age, but sometimes age comes alone

MURRYSVILLE GARDEN CLUB

April 3rd: An arrangement for April by Dana Sutton, proprietor of
"The Buttercup"
st
May 1 : "Landscaping: from Concept to Reality"
by Micah Tribou, Plumline Nursery.
th
June 5 : "The Urban Forest and its Ecosystem" by Joe Stavich,
Community Education Coordinator of Tree Pittsburgh.

PUCKETOS GARDEN CLUB

April 14th: Restore and Habitat for Humanity with Dan Casella
Director of Habitat for Humanity and Restore
May 5th: Butterflies and Hummingbirds with Cyndi Fink
Nature’s wonders and what to plant to attract them.
June 2: Workday at the Park
Weed and plant the gardens in Memorial Park

Families are like fudge...mostly sweet, with a few nuts

ROCKLEDGE GARDEN CLUB

April 14: "Garlic in the Garden and on the Table:
with Susan Parker
May 2-3: May market at Phipps.
June 9: "Tour the Gardens of Where We Began". Mrs. Alexander
Lindsay started the club in 1929 at her mansion on Briarcliff Road and
the club will tour the gardens.

Pucketos Garden Club Announces 2013 Scholarship Recipient
PGC proudly named Jacob (Jake) Woodside as the 2013 recipient of its $500
scholarship. Currently, Jake is a sophomore Forest Science major at Penn State-New
Kensington. After completing his studies, Jake plans on being either a land-management
specialist or a forest firefighter. It is his love of nature that inspired his choice of career: “I
just love being outside in the woods or beside a stream. It feels like home to me.” Besides
the hours he spends in class, Jake works at Frosty Hollow Hardwoods and does other
outside jobs, like mowing lawns and baling hay. Additionally, Jake and his family live on a
small farm where he raises swine for fairs in the area. He shows the swine for 4H and is a
member of the Midnight Riders 4H group. For the past five years. Jake has also been a
volunteer firefighter at the Burrell Township VFD in Armstrong County. Being involved
and helping the community gives him great pleasure.

TO HAVE JOY – ONE MUST SHARE

GREENSBURG GARDEN CENTER

Spring Tea: It's Tea Time! Saturday, April 12th. Door prizes,
entertainment, raffles and a prize for the best hat! Doors open at 11:30 a.m. and
tea is served at noon. Advance tickets are necessary, please call 724-837-0245 to
make your reservation. $25 per person.

Bus trip to Hershey Gardens: Take time to stop and smell the
roses! Enjoy a tour of the gardens themed "Heritage and Horticulture", browse the
butterfly house and shopping area and finish with an Italian lunch buffet at
Fenicci's. Bus, tour and lunch (gratuity too) all included. $110 for members, $120
for non-members. Depart Greensburg Garden Center at 6:30 a.m. and return
around 6:30 p.m. Deadline to register is May 4th.

Hypertufa WorkshoP, Wednesday, April 21, 2014, 6:30 PM
These cement planters can be an interesting focal point for your garden. Hypertufa are so
versatile. They can hold your favorite succulents in a shady spot in your garden or you can
plant a stunning, colorful display of sun-loving annuals. Don’t have a large garden? These
planters love sitting on your porch or deck. The work-shop will be held at our Garden
House; space is limited. Cost is $20.00. All materials are provided. Bring rubber gloves
and get ready for some fun!

A GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL AT THE DISTRICT-VII TEA

The Garden Club of Monroeville had 100% participation –
plus 2 guests.
Included were 3 special members.

Val Marak, 99-years young

Sara Bonoma, 97-years young

Dottie York, 97-years young

Speaker Angela McDonnell
Angela is a retired R.N. who went from nurturing people to nurturing plants. She became a
Penn State Master Gardener upon retiring from an Administrator position in a 150-bed
Personal Care facility. She has been President of Weeders and Seeders Garden Club in
Ligonier and continues to serve on various committees. She was recording secretary for
GCFP District VI for Diane Herman and is currently assistant recording secretary. Angela is
also a former District VI Director and GCFP awards chair during Gail Corle’s
administration.

I HOPE THE PICTURES ARE OK – I DID THE BEST I COULD

GARDEN CLUB OF MCKEESPORT

GARDEN CLUB OF MURRYSVILLE

PUCKETOS GARDEN CLUB

GARDEN CLUB OF MONROEVILLE

? DON'T KNOW WHO ?

JOYFULL BLOOMERS GARDEN CLUB

? DON’T KNOW WHO ?
WINNERS: 1st place: Joyful Bloomers
2nd place: Pucketos
3rd place: Garden Club of McKeesport
Honorable mention: Garden Club of Monroeville

JUDY'S JOTTINGS
“Add Green to the Office Scene”
Recently my niece, Lisa changed positions while working for the University of
Pittsburgh and was upgraded to her own office. She wants to decorate the
interior with beneficial plants for an office and thus asked her Auntie Judy for
help. Buying the right plants will eliminate VOC’s (volatile organic
compounds), stimulate the brain and enhance memory, plus create a decorative
forest-like atmosphere.
What plants do we select? Most offices that I enter (mainly medical complexes
for my aches and pains) have chosen old favorites like the rubber tree, ferns or
spider plants. Some places do not use live green ones, only permanent
botanicals.
My nosey, librarian personality and lack of gardening knowledge, caused me to
do research for Lisa’s request.
Did you know that NASA (National Aeronautical Space Administration)
conducted research studies under Dr. Bill Wolverton to determine which
plants reduce airborne pollutants created by computers and office machinery?
I never thought computer use could make us ill! A further study by Professor
Margaret Burchett birthed a whole new scientific field – BIOMIMICRY. It is
the science and art of emulating nature’s best biological ideas to solve human
problems. Interior plants within a green design are a perfect example of this
approach.
Working in a windowless office under artificial light can lead to the “Sick
Building Syndrome”. To counteract this problem, add 1 plant for each 100
square feet of floor space.
A new solution offered by Plantscape, Inc. ( an interior landscaping firm) located in
Pittsburgh, PA is to utilize a green living breathing wall in your office. It is a vertical
planting that can be attached to a wall or set up as a free-standing moveable divider.
Their services include plant care for their customers and holiday decorating. This is
the company that decorated the Heinz Hall Christmas tree!
Here is their contact information:
Plantscape, Inc.
3101 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
1-800-303-1380
Sounds like a good program or field trip idea!
Here are the Top Ten Plants recommended by NASA for offices with their air
purifying scores.
#1 - Areca Palm ( called the Butterfly Palm ) Score – 8.5

NASA’s top plant choice!
Needs a humid growing area- Growth up to 12 feet high
Has huge fronds
#2 - Lady Palm
Score – 8.5
NASA’s next choice! Grows in dry or humid interiors, but very slowly.
# 3 - Bamboo Palm ( called the Reed Palm ) Score – 8.4
Needs bright, indirect sunlight
Keep very moist
# 4 - Rubber Plant Score – 8.0
Avoid direct sunlight
Leaves can be toxic to pets
Excels at removing chemical toxins (formaldehyde)
# 5 - Dracaena ( called Janet Craig ) Score – 7.8
Needs bright indirect sunlight coming from east/west
Mist frequently with warm water
# 6 - English Ivy
Score – 7.8
Needs indirect light
Cleans air of molds
Perfect plant for use with people with allergies
# 7 - Date Palm Tree
Score – 7.8
Needs bright spot, but free from drafts
Provides elegance to a room
# 8 - Ficus alii
Score 7.7
Needs humid atmosphere
Keep away from heating or air conditioning vents
ALERT – Do not use if having latex allergies
# 9 - Boston Fern
Score – 7.5
Creates a forest-like atmosphere
Best displayed as a hanging plant
Expels molds and toxins in the air
# 10 - Peace Lily
Score – 7.5
Loves shade and high humidity
Needs plenty of water
Other recommended plants from additional sources are:
Peppermint – needs direct light
Increases alertness and enhances memory
Gardenia – needs direct light
Long-lasting antidepressant effect
Lemon Balm - full sun or full shade
Mood enhancement effect due to sweet smell
Spider Plant - place on a high shelf or in a hanging basket
Decreases matter, especially dust in a room
Golden Pathos - needs lowlight
Perfect for placement on a desk
Philodendron – medium intensity light
Nearly impossible to kill! Perfect Office Choice!

Lisa and I will be plant shopping at the Philadelphia Flower Show, March 7 and 8, to
begin to decorate her new digs. I will be taking along these recommendations, hidden
secretly in my purse. Auntie Judy needs to pretend to know her green plants!
Hopefully we will successfully be able to add green to her office scene.
FACT – Did you know that January 10th of each year is now known as
"Houseplant Appreciation Day"?

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER
AND ATTEND THE
CONVENTION
APRIL 6-8. 2014

